We examine whether pre-bid target stock price runups lower bidder takeover gains and deter short-term toehold purchases in the runup period. A dollar increase in the runup raises the initial offer price by $0.80 (markup pricing). Bidder gains, while decreasing in offer price markups, are increasing in runups, suggesting that runups are interpreted by the negotiating parties as reflecting increases in target stand-alone values. We also show that short-term toehold purchases increase runups. However, when purchased by the initial bidder (as opposed to by other investors), short-term toeholds lower markups, possibly because they provide evidence to the target that the runup anticipates the pending offer premium (supporting substitution between the runup and the markup). We conclude that markup pricing per se is unlikely to deter short-term toehold aquisitions * The first version of this paper was entitled "Markup pricing and short-term toeholds in takeovers". † Emails: sbett@jmsb.concordia.ca, b.espen.eckbo@dartmouth.edu, and karin.s.thorburn@dartmouth.edu
Introduction
Takeover bids are typically preceded by substantial target stock price runups. The runup reflects takeover rumors generated from various public sources, such as Schedule 13(d) filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) disclosing stake purchases of 5% or more in the target, media speculations and "street talk". The conventional view is that runups reflect takeover rumors based on information that is already known to the bidder. If this view is correct, the runup anticipates an already planned offer premium and does not require a premium revision before the offer is made. As developed by Schwert (1996) , this view produces an offer premium that is independent of the runup. Alternatively, the cause of the runup may be new information about the target's fundamental or stand-alone value. If this is the consensus view among the parties negotiating the takeover, the runup forces the bidder to respond by marking up the planned offer price. Under this "markup pricing" hypothesis, a dollar increase in the runup increases the offer price by a dollar. Schwert (1996) regresses a measure of the final takeover premium on the runup and finds strong evidence of markup pricing. His evidence raises a number of important questions about the takeover process and the negotiating parties' response to the information in the runup. With a sample of seven thousand initial takeover bids for publicly traded U.S. targets 1980-2002, we address four issues. First, does the markup pricing phenomenon manifest itself in the initial offer price? The initial offer price markup is of particular interest because it responds without time lag to the information in the runup. Moreover, this markup is free of information on subsequent events and bids. Consistent with Schwert (1996) , we find that a dollar increase in the runup raises the initial offer by $0.80 in the overall sample.
Second, does the cross-sectional evidence on markup pricing imply that runups are costly for bidders? To answer this question, we develop a simple framework illustrating the nature of the runup under the substitution and markup pricing hypotheses. Markup pricing follows naturally if the runup signals an increase in the target's stand-alone value. Markup pricing is value-neutral for the bidder if this increase does not affect bidder synergy gains. For this to be the case, the bidder must be as efficient as the best alternative management team (including the incumbent target management) in running the target firm at the higher stand-alone value. We examine this 1 issue by regressing bidder takeover gains on the runup. We find that bidder abnormal stock returns, whether measured over the entire takeover contest or around the offer announcement, are increasing in the runup. At the same time, bidder gains are decreasing in the initial offer markup. Since we also find that markups are non-increasing in runups, the cross-sectional evidence does not support the view that runups are costly.
Third, how do large market purchases of target shares during the runup period (henceforth "short-term toeholds") affect runups, markups and total offer premiums? Defining the runup period as the two calendar months preceding the initial takeover bid, we track short-term toehold purchases by the initial bidder as well as by other investors. Our toehold data are from Thomson's SDC Mergers & Acquisitions data base (SDC), which reports partial acquisitions originally disclosed in Schedule 13(d) to the SEC. We find that short-term toeholds increase runups regardless of the investor type. However, the degree of substitution between the runup and the markup depends on the identity of the buyer: it is significantly greater when the short-term toehold is purchased by the initial bidder as opposed to another investor. Our interpretation is that a toehold purchase helps convince the target that the runup reflects the initial bidder's own actions, supporting substitution.
On the other hand, toehold purchases by other investors indicate potential competition for the target, which supports markup pricing, as the data shows. Fourth, our evidence on short-term toehold purchases by the initial bidder allows us to address a piece of the "toehold puzzle" hitherto absent from the literature. The puzzle is that while toeholds convey substantial bidder benefits in theory, toeholds are in fact rare. 1 Over the past three decades only about ten percent of firms initiating bids for control of publicly traded U.S. targets had toeholds, and the toehold frequency has been steadily declining since the 1980s (Betton, Eckbo, and Thorburn, 2008) . Our short-term toehold data helps resolve the question of whether bidders are deterred from purchasing toeholds in the runup period due to the potential for creating costly runups. Our evidence is inconsistent with this deterrence hypothesis. Specifically, short-term toeholds purchased by the initial bidder lowers markups and, controlling for bidder self-selection, do not increase total offer premiums. Moreover, these short-term toeholds increase the probability that the initial bidder wins the target. 2 1 Toeholds reduce the number of shares that must be purchased at the full takeover premium, and they are sold at a profit in the event that a rival bidder wins the target.
2 This is consistent with the finding in the literature more generally (without distinguishing short-term toeholds 2
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses predictions of the substitution and markup pricing hypotheses, and the nature of costly short-term toeholds. Section 3 explains the sample selection procedure and provides data characteristics. Section 4 presents the markup pricing analysis and its impact on bidder takeover gains. Section 5 examines the short-term toehold decision and its effect on runups and offer premiums after adjusting for self-selection. Section 6 concludes the paper.
2 Runups, markups and toeholds: Hypotheses
The information in the runup
In this section, we develop predictions of the substitution and markup pricing hypotheses for the coefficients b and b b in the following cross-sectional regressions:
where M arkup is the initial offer premium minus the runup, BCAR is bidder takeover gains, X is a vector of control variables, and u is an error term.
Let v 1 = v 0 + v denote the target's stand-alone value on the day before the initial control bid.
Here, v 0 > 0 is the target value prior to the runup period, assumed to contain no information about the pending bid. Moreover, v ≥ 0 is the change in the target's stand-alone value over the runup period. Let s 1 = s 0 + s(v) denote the expected total synergy gains from the takeover, where s(0) = 0. Total synergies are shared such that the target receives θs 0 , where θ is a constant (determined by bidder competition). The initial offer premium p is
from those held long-term) that toehold bidding increases the probability of winning (Walkling, 1985; Jennings and Mazzeo, 1993; Betton and Eckbo, 2000; Betton, Eckbo, and Thorburn, 2008) .
Moreover, the runup r and the markup m, which by definition sum to the total premium, are
where π is the market's assessment of the probability that the target will be acquired. The bidder's net takeover gain is given by
The markup pricing hypothesis abstracts from partial anticipation (π = 0) so that the target runup is driven solely by the change in the target's stand-alone value, r(v) = v:
H1 (Markup pricing): If π = 0 the markup is independent of the runup: ∂m/∂r = 0
Focusing on the effect of the runup v, under H1 the bidder pays the target the full value of v in return for v + s(v). The markup is a function of the pre-runup target value and synergies and is therefore independent of the runup. In contrast, the bidder gains depend on both s 0 and s(v), so the bidder's cost of the runup is a function of s (v).
When s (v) < 0, the increase in the stand-alone value reduces bidder total synergies. There may be negative externalities between some target division and the bidder firm, for example because a target division competes with customers of the bidder and causes some customers to look for other suppliers. A case of this type is the HMO Humana, which eventually spun off its hospitals in 1993 in order to better attract patient referrals from competing HMOs. Solving these problems by divesting or spinning off the target division after the merger may be costly.
The substitution hypothesis abstracts from an increase in the target's stand-alone value, so the runup is driven entirely by the premium anticipation, r = πθs 0 :
H2 (Substitution) If v = 0 there is perfect substitution between the runup and the markup: ∂m/∂r = −1 so b = −1. Moreover, ∂g/∂r = 0 so b b = 0.
In this case, the markup compensates for partial anticipation and the runup is neutral for the bidder. 4
Potential short-term toehold costs
As indicated in the introduction, bidder toehold benefits include a reduction in the number of target shares that must be acquired at the full takeover premium, and the profits from selling the toehold should a rival bidder win the target. The low actual toehold frequency means these expected benefits are offset by economically significant toehold costs. The literature identifies several potential sources of toehold costs, ranging from market illiquidity (Ravid and Spiegel, 1999) and information disclosure (Jarrell and Bradley, 1980; Bris, 2002) to target resistance costs (Goldman and Qian, 2005; Betton, Eckbo, and Thorburn, 2008) .
Acquiring a short-term toehold may provide rivals with sufficient time and information to prepare competing bids. There are several toehold-induced information channels for the rivals.
First, if the target stock is illiquid, the purchase may cause abnormal movements in the stock price and attract investor scrutiny. Second, block trades and abnormal trading volume may also trigger media speculations that a firm is in play. For example, Jarrell and Poulsen (1989) show that media speculations result in significant share price runups. Third, the information in Schedule 13(d) filings discloses the toehold purchaser's intentions with the target, causing price effects (Mikkelson and Ruback, 1985; Holderness and Sheehan, 1985; Choi, 1991) . Fourth, the toehold purchase may trigger a pre-merger notification under the 1976 Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act. 3
Thus, a decision to acquire a short-term toehold must be weighted against the odds that the toehold creates costly competition. Competition among bidders raises the target's bargaining power (θ), increasing the target's share of the total synergy. This increase manifests itself through a higher markup and total offer premium, and in reduced bidder gains. Using the above, ∂m/∂θ = (1 − π)s 0 > 0, ∂p/∂θ = s 0 > 0, and ∂g/∂θ = −s 0 < 0.
Because the expected toehold benefits allow the acquirer to bid more aggressively, toeholds may also deter competition (Bulow, Huang, and Klemperer, 1999; Dasgupta and Tsui, 2004) and allow the bidder to win more often. This may cause certain targets to resist toehold bidders. In the empirical analysis, we exploit the toehold threshold developed by Betton, Eckbo, and Thorburn (2008) . In that model, a toehold bidder's invitation to negotiate a merger is rejected by some target managements. A refusal to negotiate is costly because it eliminates the possibility of receiving a termination fee should the target withdraw from a negotiated merger agreement. The model gives rise to a toehold threshold defined by the condition that the expected toehold benefit equals the expected cost of target rejection. Bidders approach the target either with zero toehold (to avoid resistance) or with toeholds exceeding the threshold size.
These potential costs are summarized in H3:
H3 (Short-term toehold costs) Short-term toehold acquisitions may increase markups and offer premiums, attract rival bidder entry, and trigger target resistance costs.
We examine H3 by estimating the impact of short-term toeholds on markups, offer premiums and bidder abnormal returns, as well as on the probability that the toehold bidder wins the target.
Moreover, we measure the net toehold threshold as the difference between the threshold and the bidder toehold at the start of the runup period. Thus, we test whether the short-term toehold acquisition is driven by expected resistance costs conditional on the bidder's long-term toehold.
3 Sample selection and data characteristics 3.1 Control contests and short-term toehold frequencies
We sample from SDC 13,730 public control bids (transaction form M and AM) for US publicly traded targets over the period 1980-2002. In a control bid, the buyer owns less than 50% of the target shares prior to the bid and seeks to own at least 50% of the target equity. The early SDC years are augmented with 687 control bids from Betton and Eckbo (2000) and 183 control bids found by searching the Wall Street Journal (WSJ) for tender offers.
The bids are grouped into takeover contests. A takeover contest may have multiple bidders, several bid revisions by a single bidder or a single control bid. The initial control bid is the first control bid for the target in six month. All control bids announced within six months of an earlier control bid belong to the same contest. The contest ends when there are no new control bids for the target over a six-month period. This definition results in 12,087 takeover contests.
We define the runup period as extending from day -42 through day -1 relative to the initial offer (day 0). We exclude targets with (1) less than 100 days of common stock return data in CRSP over 6 the contest event period (day -42 through the end); (2) a stock price less than $1 on day -42; (3) a total market equity capitalization below $10 million on day -42; and (4) no SIC code in CRSP.
The final sample has 7,522 control contests. Of these, 7,439 initial bids are in SDC, while 79 are unique to Betton and Eckbo (2000) and another 4 are from the WSJ search.
We also use SDC and Betton and Eckbo (2000) Of initial control bidders' short-term toeholds, 101 (or 70%) are announced on the day of the initial control bid. Moreover, 20 (11%) of the toehold purchases by other investors are also announced on the offer day. Since the SEC allows investors ten days to file a 13(d), these toeholds have been purchased in the 10-day period preceding the offer announcement. Thus, for these cases, the target stock-price runup does not contain information from a 13(d) schedule. The remaining short-term toeholds are disclosed in the runup period [-41,-1]. Table 1 lists the annual distribution of various characteristics of the initial control bids. The mean (median) deal value for the total sample is $688 million ($91 million). There is a marked increase in the average deal value towards the end of the sample period. Three-quarters of the control bids are merger offers and 11% are followed by a bid revision or competing offer from a rival bidder.
Contest characteristics
The frequency of tender offers and multiple-bid contests is higher in the first half of the sample period. The initial bidder wins control of the target in 67% of the contests, with a higher success probability towards the end of the sample period.
The last four columns of Table 1 describe the toehold of the initial control bidder. The total toehold is the percent of the target shares (maximum 50%) held by the initial control bidder at the time of the offer. This total is the sum of toeholds acquired prior to the runup period and any short-term toehold. The total toehold is from SDC and is the same as in Betton, Eckbo, and Thorburn (2008) , with the exception of 49 short-term toeholds uniquely identified here. 5 over the past two years, and 74% over the past five years. Thus, the majority of initial bidders are "infrequent" acquirers, with the overall acquisition intensity being somewhat higher after the 1980s. While not shown, the highest number of prior control bids is 22 (14) for the previous five-year (two-year) period. Of the frequent acquirers, 90% have 4 bids or less over the two-year window, and 5 bids or less over the five-year window.
Industry characteristics
The target industry acquisition intensity is measured in two ways. Following Song and Walkling (2000) , the first measure, "dormant industry", is the proportion of our sample bids where the bid is the first control bid in the target industry over the past 12 or 24 months, respectively. We identify past takeovers in the target industry using CRSP delisting codes for mergers & acquisitions (codes 200-299). Across the sample, 39% and 30%, respectively, of the target industries are dormant (have zero delistings) over these two periods. Moreover, the proportion dormant industries is significantly higher in the 1980s than in the 1990s (41% versus 25% using a 2-year window). The second measure is the number of delistings due to M&A over the last 12 months divided by the total number of industry rivals in CRSP (including the delisted firms). In the average industry, 4% of the firms are delisted due to M&A (median 3%). Again, the delisting frequency is greater in the 1990s.
Finally, Panel C shows target industry concentration. The average number of industry rivals identified in CRSP is 106, with a median of 31 rival firms. The Herfindahl index is
where s i is the total sales of firm i (from Compustat in the year prior to the takeover) and S is the total sales in the industry, such that S = Σ n i s i and n is the total number of rivals (including the target) in the 4-digit SIC industry. The average Herfindahl index is 0.26 (median 0.19). Targets in the 1990s tend to be in less concentrated industries than targets in the 1980s. Betton and Eckbo (2000) . The median offer premium is consistently a few percentage points lower than the mean, and we report only the mean in Table 3 .
Average runups, markups and offer premiums
We also report premiums measured using target abnormal stock returns. The average daily abnormal stock return for firm j over event window k is estimated as the event parameter AR jk in the conditional market model:
where r jt is the return to firm j over day t, r mt is the value-weighted market return, and d kt is a dummy variable that takes a value of one if day t is in the k'th event window and zero otherwise. The estimation uses OLS with White's heteroscedastic-consistent covariance matrix. The cumulative abnormal return to firm j over event period k is CAR jk = ω k AR jk , where ω k is the number of trading days in the event window. In a sample of N firms, the average cumulative abnormal return is ACAR k = (1/N ) j CAR jk , which is reported in Table 3 . 8
Starting with the premiums in Panel A of Table 3 , the average initial offer premium is 43.2%
7 We use a slightly different announcement period window for bidders and targets. The hypotheses in Section 2 assume that the bidder waits until day -1 before ultimately deciding on the offer price markup. We therefore let the runup period go through day -1 for targets (implying an announcement period of [0, 1]). For bidders, however, we strive to capture as much as possible of the bid announcement effect, so we start the bidder announcement period on day -1 (as is customary in the literature).
8 The table also reports the z-value for ACAR, where z = (1/ √ N ) j AR jk /σAR jk and σAR jk is the estimated standard error of AR jk . Under the null of ACAR=0, z ∼ N (0, 1) for large N.
for the total sample. This premium is somewhat lower for bids where the initial bidder ultimately fails (38.8%) suggesting that one reason for the failure is a relatively low initial offer. Initial bid premiums are similar in mergers and tender offers, 42.9% versus 44.2%. The initial premium is on average lower, however, when the bidder has a toehold in the target, 36.6% versus 44.3% for bidders with zero toehold. Reflecting the preponderance of single-bid contests in our data base, the final bid premium is on average close to the initial: 43.2% versus 44.9% for the total sample.
The total target abnormal return over the contest in Panel A, ACAR [−41, end] , is generally much lower than the average final offer premium (p f inal − p −42 )/p −42 . The difference is due to the fact that (1) ACAR reflects a probability of takeover which is less than one, while the offer premium is free of this probability, (2) ACAR is measured to the assumed ending date for the contest, and (3) ACAR picks up estimation errors in the market model parameters. For example, while the final offer premium in bids that ultimately fail averages 40.9%, the corresponding ACAR [−41, end] is -10.5%. For the total sample, the final offer premium averages 44.9% while ACAR [−41, end] is only 14.3%. This highlights a problem with using target abnormal stock returns in the analysis of markup pricing, and motivates our use of offer prices.
Turning to the runups in Panel B, we report runups using either the raw return (
or the abnormal stock return from day -41 through day -1. For the total sample, the raw-return runup averages 12.0%, which is roughly one quarter of the initial offer premium. Average runups vary considerably across offer categories, with the highest runup for tender offers (19.4%) and the lowest in bids that subsequently fail (5.2%). Target runups are generally lower when computed using abnormal stock returns: 8.3% for the total sample versus 12.0% when using offer prices, as indicated above.
As shown in Panel C, the initial offer markup, (p initial − p −1 )/p −1 , is 27.3% for the average control bid. The most significant impact of using offer prices rather than abnormal stock returns is when computing markups. The markup ACAR [0, end] is 6.0% for the total sample, while the corresponding markup using the final offer price is (p f inal − p −1 )/p −1 = 28.7%. Again, a large part of this difference is due to the fact that target ACAR incorporates the target stock price decline following failed offers: the target markup ACAR [0, end] is -13.3% for the subsample of failed offers, while (p f inal − p −1 )/p −1 is 32.4% for this offer category. Table 3 reports average abnormal returns to bidder firms. Announcement returns average a statistically significant -1.5% for the total sample of 4,420 public bidders. 9 This negative announcement effect is driven by the merger sample as the average announcement return for the 874 tender offers is an insignificant 0.3%. Also, bidder returns are less negative in the category with positive toeholds. Similar to the announcement returns, total contest-induced bidder abnormal returns, ACAR [−41, end] , are significantly negative for the total sample, insignificant for tender offers, and less negative for toehold bidders than for bidders with zero toeholds. We return to these differences in the cross-sectional regressions below.
Panel D of
Finally, Figure 1 shows the daily cumulative abnormal stock returns to targets in 1,866 tender offers (Panel A) and 5,656 merger bids (Panel B). These abnormal returns are estimated using daily dummy variables in the event period and are shown here for illustrative purposes. The period of cumulation starts on day -42 and ends on day +10 relative to the initial control bid. For mergers, the runup is lowest when there is no short-term toehold and highest when an investor other than then initial control bidder purchases a toehold. Confirming the information on runups in Table 3, the runup for the sample with no short-term toehold is higher in tender offers than in mergers.
Markup pricing and bidder takeover gains 4.1 Does markup pricing exist?
We begin by showing, in Table 4 , estimates of the runup parameter b in Eq. (1) without the vector X of controls. Each row in the table is a separate regression, performed on the total sample and a set of subsamples. The definition of the various subsamples in the table corresponds to the variable definitions in Table 5 Table lists t-values against both -1 (the predicted value for b under the substitution hypothesis H2) and zero (the value predicted by the markup pricing hypothesis H1).
The first row in Panel A of Table 4 shows an estimated value of b of -0.200, with a t-value of 60.37 against -1 and -15.44 against zero. Thus, this coefficient simultaneously rejects full substitution 9 Negative average abnormal bidder returns are also reported by Moeller, Schlingemann, and Stulz (2005) .
(b = −1) and full markup pricing (b = 0). However, the coefficient estimate indicates near-full markup in that a dollar increase in the runup increases the total premium by $0.80 for the total sample. As concluded by Schwert (1996) as well, near-markup pricing is pervasive. 10 Across the various subgroups, the estimated value of b is lowest (shows the greatest degree of substitution) for offers involving toeholds by the initial bidder. The coefficient estimate is −0.340 Table 4 reveals an interesting effect on the substitution between runups and markups of short-term toehold purchases by the initial bidder. Short-term toeholds that are acquired but not announced until the offer day ("Short term toehold initial, day 0") have a slope coefficient of 0.083, i.e., nearfull markup pricing. In contrast, short-term toeholds by the initial bidder that are announced prior to day 0 have a slope coefficient of -0.442, indicating substantial substitution between the runup and the markup. Moreover, short-term toeholds purchased by other investors ("Short-term toehold other") have a slope coefficient of -0.130.
Short-term toeholds and markups
To further investigate the difference between the latter two slope coefficients, we find that M arkup = 0.189 + 0.012(ST toe initial ex d0) −0.509(Runup)(ST toe initial ex d0) − 0.127(Runup)(ST toe other).
The hypothesis that the two coefficients on Runup in equation (7) are equal is rejected with a t-value of -2.12. 12 That is, short-term toeholds purchased by the initial bidder and announced prior to the offer day lead to a degree of substitution between the runup and the markup that is significantly greater than when the short-term toehold is purchased by other investors. This suggests that toehold purchases by the initial bidder up to the offer day help convince the parties negotiating the takeover that the runup anticipates the offer price, allowing substitution to take place. Table 6 shows the results of our estimation of Eq. (1) with the full set of control variables X. First, these control variables allow us to check for robustness of the markup pricing coefficient estimate of -0.200 for the full sample in Table 4 . Second, inclusion of X indicates whether the average markup varies systematically with offer-specific variables, including toeholds. Table 6 also shows multivariate markup regressions with the markup in the final offer premium as dependent variable.
The control variables in X are defined in Table 5 . There are three controls for target char- There are five toehold variables. The first, P ositive toehold, is a binary variable which takes a value of one if the initial bidder has a positive toehold at the time of the initial control bid. This variable captures the average effect of the initial bidder's toehold on the markup, with no specific reference to when the toehold was acquired. To capture the effect of short-term toehold purchases by the initial bidder, we include three dummy variables. The first, ST toe initial, takes a value of one if the initial bidder purchases a short-term toehold. The next two variables, ST toe initial ex d0
and ST toe initial d0, indicate whether the initial bidder's short-term toehold is announced prior to and on day 0, respectively. Since these toehold variables are correlated, they are not all entered at the same time. Moreover, we add the binary variable ST toe other indicating that an investor other than the initial bidder purchases a short-term toehold in the runup period.
Furthermore, the regressions include indicators for whether the acquirer is a public versus a private firm (Acquirer public) and whether the initial control bid is horizontal or not (Horizontal). The markup regressions in Table 6 use either the markup in the initial offer or the final offer markup, while the runup is Runup = ln(p −1 /p −42 ). The coefficient b on Runup in the three first regressions is a highly significant -0.18, close to the estimate of -0.20 previously reported Table 4 .
The estimate of b in the three last regressions further show that the runup also creates a slightly higher markup of the final offer premium. That is, a dollar increase in the runup increases the final offer premium by $0.84.
Interestingly, toeholds (both short-term and total) have a negative and significant effect on markups. The coefficient on P ositive toehold is -0.02 (t-vale of -2.45) for the initial offer markup, and -0.02 (t-value -2.06) for the final markup. ST toe initial receives a coefficient of -0.06 (t-value -1.98) and -0.07 (t-value -2.28), respectively, for the initial and final markups. This suggests that toeholds allow the initial bidder to reduce the markup, perhaps because the toehold improves the bidder's bargaining position. This is in contrast to our hypothesis H3 under which the net effect of toeholds is to increase markups. As discussed earlier, toeholds may reduce markups because they 15 have a deterrent effect on competition. Also, short-term toeholds may help convince the target that the runup reflects partial anticipation of the offer (substitution). Interestingly, the result in Table 6 that toehold purchases by investors other than the initial bidder do not lower markups is also consistent with this interpretation. The coefficient on ST toe other is insignificantly different from zero in all six regression specifications in Table 6 .
As to the remaining controls in X, markups decrease in T arget size, and are unaffected by There is little evidence that markups are affected by Dormant industry and Horizontal.
Schwert (1996) presents cross-sectional regressions of takeover-induced target abnormal stock returns (P remium) and find, like us, that P remium is higher for all-cash offers and for multiple bids. However, in his sample, P remium is also greater for tender offers, while in our markup regression T ender of f er has a negative impact. Recall from Panel A in our Table 3 that initial offer premiums are similar in tender offers and mergers (44% versus 43%), while ACAR [−41, end] for tender offers is almost twice that for mergers (21% versus 12%). Again, it makes a difference whether one measures total premiums using offer prices or target abnormal stock returns.
We now turn to an analysis of the effect of runups and markups on bidder gains. This allows us to address whether markup pricing is associated with lower bidder takeover gains in the crosssection. Table 7 shows the coefficient estimates from regression equation (2). The dependent variable is either the bidder total contest return BCAR [−41, end] or the bidder announcement return BCAR [−1, 1] .
Target runups and bidder takeover gains
The target runup is measured two ways, either as the raw return ln(p −1 /p −42 ) or as the abnormal return CAR [−41, −1] . The regressors are the same as in Table 6 with the addition of
Initial bidder wins and the initial offer markup (M arkup). The main objective is to gauge the effect of Runup on bidder takeover gains (coefficient b b in equation (2)).
Runup receives a positive and statistically significant coefficient in all eight specifications in with b b = 0.18 for bidder total contest returns and b b = 0.01 for bidder announcement returns, both statistically significant. In sum, bidder takeover gains are increasing in the target runup. Table 7 shows that bidder announcement returns are decreasing in M arkup while total contest returns are independent of the initial offer markup. Moreover, all toehold variables for the initial bidder are insignificant. However, toeholds are indirectly beneficial since they reduce markups (Table 4 and Table 6 ). Notice that bidder total returns are lower when another investor purchases a short-term toehold in the runup period, possibly indicating increased competition for the target.
Of the remaining control variables, three have a significant impact on bidder abnormal returns in all regression specifications. These are Cash (increasing BCAR), Stock (decreasing BCAR), and the early sample period dummy 1980-1989 (increasing BCAR). There is also some evidence that target market liquidity affects bidder returns, with N Y SE/Amex increasing BCAR over the entire contest period, and Amihud liquidity increasing the bidder announcement-period return.
Notice also the significantly positive coefficient for Initial bidder wins in the regression for total contest return BCAR [−41, end] . That is, winning the contest increases bidder gains, suggesting that completing the takeover is a positive net present value project. This inference is also supported by the significantly positive coefficient on Dormant industry for the announcement-period return 1] . That is, the bidder announcement effect is greater when the initial bid is the first takeover in the target's 4-digit SIC industry over a period of two years. As also shown by Walkling (2000, 2005) , takeover gains measured using announcement-induced abnormal stock returns are largest (for both targets and bidders) when the announcement is largely unanticipated.
Surprisingly, bidder total returns are also larger for hostile offers.
The positive coefficient on Runup in Table 7 suggests that the target runup is a proxy for total (bidder plus target) synergies. That is, in the cross-section, takeovers with larger total synergies are associated with greater runups. There is also a tendency for runups to lower markups, in particular when the initial bidder has a toehold. Consistent with this, we show in the next section that toeholds reduce total offer premiums.
The short-term toehold decision
As discussed in Section 2 (H3), there is a risk that the short-term toehold acquisition provides potential rivals with time and information to mount competing bids. On the other hand, a toehold increases the bidder's total valuation of the target, making the bidder a more aggressive competitor.
The net effect of these competing arguments is the subject of the empirical analysis of this section.
The toehold threshold
Let γ Z denote the initial bidder's short-term toehold choice model, where Z is a vector of explanatory variables and γ is the corresponding vector of coefficients. We estimate the parameters γ using probit and a vector Z which includes the variables listed for the first four regressions in Table 8 . The variables include most of the bidder, target and deal characteristics discussed earlier in Table 7 . Table 8 introduces the variable N et T hreshold. This is the difference between the theoretical toehold threshold developed in Betton, Eckbo, and Thorburn (2008) and the initial control bidder's toehold two months prior to the initial control bid (the long-term toehold). As mentioned in Section 2, the toehold threshold arises in a takeover model where toeholds cause some target managements to refuse merger negotiations. By acquiring a toehold at least equal to the threshold, the bidder offsets expected rejection costs with expected toehold benefits. The toehold threshold is estimated for each bidder in the data base, and it averages 9.5% in the sample of six thousand initial bidders used. Moreover, the N et threshold averages 6.9%.
In the first four regressions in Table 8 , the dependent variable is one if the initial bidder acquires a short-term toehold and zero otherwise. In the first two regressions, the sample includes all control bidders (i.e. also bidders with zero toehold). In regressions three and four, the sample is restricted to initial bidders with a positive toehold. The prediction for N et threshold differs across the two samples. In the first (all bidders), bidders hypothetically choose between zero short-term toehold (to avoid target rejection costs) or a total toehold size at least equal to the threshold (to offset expected rejection costs). With toehold transaction costs, the greater the net threshold the less likely the bidder is to purchase a short-term toehold. This prediction is confirmed by the significantly negative coefficient on N et threshold in the second column of Table 8 . This is consistent with the findings in Betton, Eckbo, and Thorburn (2008) that the likelihood of toehold bidding decreases in the toehold threshold.
The predicted effect of N et threshold is different when we restrict the sample to initial bidders with positive toeholds. This sample ensures that the initial bidder has decided to approach the target with a positive toehold. Under the threshold theory, these bidders all expect to bear target rejection costs, and the remaining decision is whether to acquire additional target shares up to the threshold. Larger values of N et threshold indicate larger net rejection costs (net of the long-term toehold) and thus a greater incentive to purchase additional target shares (short-term toehold).
This prediction is supported by the significantly positive coefficient on N et threshold, and negative coefficient on T oehold size, in the fourth regression in Table 8 . In sum, the short-term toeholds in our sample are consistent with initial bidders requiring a certain minimum toehold size to offset toehold-induced target rejection costs.
Below, we use a Heckman procedure (Heckman, 1979) to correct for bidder self-selection of short-term toeholds, where we use the first column of Table 8 as our choice model γ Z. According to this model, the likelihood of the initial bidder purchasing a short-term toehold is decreasing in T arget size, in Horizontal, and when the payment method is Cash or Stock (relative to mixed cash-stock offers). Moreover, the likelihood of a short-term toehold is increasing in T ender of f er, in Hostile, and for offers in the early period 1980-1989. Interestingly, short-term toeholds are also more likely if an investor other than the initial bidder purchases a short-term toehold (ST toe other).
This is consistent with the argument of Bulow, Huang, and Klemperer (1999) that a bidder is at a disadvantage if its toehold is lower than that of its rival. Observing other toehold purchases, the initial bidder may want to level the playing field by acquiring (additional) target shares.
Effects of toeholds on rival bidder entry and bidder success
The last two columns of Table 8 show the coefficient estimates for the probability of a rival bidder entering and for the initial bidder winning the target. Notice first that the size of the initial bidder's total (long-term plus short-term) toehold at the time of the initial offer (T oehold size)
significantly lowers the probability that the control bid attracts competition from a rival bidder.
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The purchase of a short-term toehold does not add explanatory power beyond the total toehold size. In other words, it is the initial bidder's total toehold, and not the timing of its acquisition, that matters for the rival bidder's entry decision. This finding fails to support the proposition that short-term toeholds, while possibly disclosing the initial bidder's intentions, attract competition.
Rather, the effect appears to be the opposite as a large toehold lowers the probability of facing direct competition from rivals.
The rival entry probability is also decreasing in the target's stock liquidity (Amihud liquidity), and is lower if the initial bidder is public (Acquirer public) and the payment method is all stock.
The rival bidder entry probability is greater when the target's book-to-market ratio exceeds the industry median (T gt book-to-mkt > Ind), when the initial bid is hostile, and when it takes place in the period 1980-1989. Notice also that neither the target runup nor the offer price markup affects the rival bidder's decision to enter the contest.
Turning to the probability that the initial bidder wins the target, most of the coefficients in the last column of Table 8 are significant. Importantly, the probability of initial bidder success increases in the size of the initial bidder's toehold, and increases further if the initial bidder acquires a shortterm toehold. The former result is consistent with the findings of others (Walkling, 1985; Jennings and Mazzeo, 1993; Betton and Eckbo, 2000; Betton, Eckbo, and Thorburn, 2008) , while the latter is original to this paper. Toehold bidding, with both short-term and long-term toeholds, conveys a significant advantage in terms of driving the initial bidder towards success.
Of the remaining variables, the success probability increases with T arget size and target listing (N Y SE/Amex), and it decreases if the acquisition is the first in the industry over the past two years (Dormant industry). Among the bidder characteristics, the win-probability increases with the initial bidder being a frequent acquirer (P rior bids), if the bidder is a public firm, and if the acquisition is horizontal. Moreover, the deal characteristics T ender of f er, Runup, and Stock all increase the probability of the initial bidder winning, while the probability is lower for hostile bids and contests taking place in 1980-1989. 5.3 Toeholds effects controlling for self-selection Table 9 shows determinants of target runups and initial offer premiums as a function of toeholds, accounting for the endogenous short-term toehold decision. The main interest is the effect of 20 toeholds and toehold acquisitions. As above, since several of the toehold variables are highly correlated, these are introduced in separate regressions. The regressions include a correction for initial bidder self-selection of a short-term toehold. That is, the bidder acquires a short-term toehold if γ Z ≥ η, where γ Z is the regression model in the first column of Table 8 , and η is a mean zero error term with V ar(η) = 1. Consider the runup regression, and let Runup toe>0 denote the target runup if the bidder acquires a toehold, and Runup toe=0 if a zero toehold is selected.
The bidder essentially switches between two target pricing (runup) regressions:
where X is the vector of regressors in Table 9 and η is correlated with and . Due to this correlation, E( |η ≤ γ Z) = 0 and E( |η > γ Z) = 0.
The standard procedure to eliminate the bias is to include the inverse Mills ratio based on the choice model γ Z as an additional explanatory variable in the pricing model regression (Heckman, 1979; Maddala, 1983; Li and Prabhala, 2007) . Define the inverse Mills ratio λ such that λ = φ/Φ if the initial control bidder acquires a a short-term toehold and λ = −φ/(1 − Φ) if not, where φ(γ Z) and Φ(γ Z) are the standard normal density-and cumulative distribution functions, respectively, evaluated at the predicted valueγ Z. The coefficient on λ is statistically insignificant in all specifications, indicating that self-selection does not induce a coefficient bias in β. The WLS estimation in Table 9 corrects for heteroscedasticity.
Notice first that short-term toehold purchases by investors other than the initial bidder have a significantly positive impact on Runup in all three regressions. Furthermore, short-term toehold purchases by the initial bidder also increase Runup provided the purchase is disclosed prior to the offer day. Moreover, there is no impact of P ositive T oehold on the runup as most toeholds are acquired prior to the two-month runup period. In sum, the evidence shows that only short-term toehold purchases have a significant impact on target runups.
Several of the other explanatory variables for Runup receive significant coefficients. Runup increases in T arget size and market liquidity (N Y SE/Amex). Moreover, the runup is higher for firms with relatively few growth options (T gt book-to-mkt > ind), when the acquirer is publicly 21 traded, in tender offers, when the payment method is either all-cash or all-stock (as opposed to mixed), and for takeovers in the period 1980-1989. Turning to the initial offer premium, the inverse Mills Ratio is again statistically insignificant.
The offer premium is decreasing in both P ositive toehold and T oehold size, a result also reported by Betton and Eckbo (2000) for their tender offer sample. While short-term toehold purchases by the initial bidder have no separate impact on offer premiums, ST toe other has a marginally significant positive impact on premiums. Offer premiums are further increasing in T gt book-to-mkt > ind, Acquiror public, and Cash. The greater offer premiums paid by public over private bidders is also reported by Bargeron, Schlingemann, Stulz, and Zutter (2007) . Finally, offer premiums are decreasing in T arget size.
This evidence is consistent with total toeholds conveying benefits in terms of reducing rival bidder competition and increasing the initial bidder's success rate, and by lowering total offer premiums. Short-term toeholds have a direct impact on the probability of initial bidder success, and otherwise contribute to toehold benefits through the total (long-plus short-term) toehold.
6 Conclusions Schwert (1996) finds that pre-offer target stock price runups increase total target takeover-induced abnormal stock returns by approximately a dollar. Defining the markup as the difference between the total abnormal return and the runup, he warns that this markup pricing may be costly for the bidder. 13 In this paper, we examine Schwert's costly-markup-pricing hypothesis using a large sample of offer prices in control bids for U.S. public targets. Offer prices sharpen the markup pricing tests. Moreover, the initial offer price reveals how the bidder reacts to the runup without time lag and is therefore not impacted by subsequent events such as competing bids and target rejection. We find that a dollar increase in the runup increases the initial offer price by $0.80.
Thus, there is substantial markup pricing in the initial offer price as well.
Does markup pricing reduce bidder takeover gains? As discussed above, the answer does not immediately follow from markup pricing per se. The reason is that increases in the target's standalone value over the runup period may allow the bidder to raise the offer price accordingly without reducing bidder synergy gains. Consistent with this, we find that bidder gains are increasing in the target runup. While markups are indeed costly (we show that markups reduce bidder announcement returns), the evidence is that markups decrease in runups (on average by 20%). Overall, our results do not support the conjecture that runups are costly.
Does large purchases of target stock in the runup period (short-term target toeholds) affect markup pricing and bidder takeovers gains? We find that short-term toehold purchases tend to increase runups. However, the impact on the markup depends on the identity of the buyer. When purchased by the initial bidder, short-term toeholds lower markups, possibly because they provide evidence to the target that the runup anticipates the pending offer premium (supporting substitution between the runup and the markup). When purchased by other investors, however, there is full markup as if the parties to the takeover assume that the entire runup reflects an increase in the target's stand-alone value.
If short-term toehold purchases reveal valuable information to potential rival bidders, one would expect a positive effect on the rival entry probability. We find instead that total toeholds (the sum of short-term and long-term toeholds) reduce the likelihood of attracting rival bidders. Moreover, both short-term and total toeholds increase the initial bidder's probability of winning. Toehold bidding also reduces offer prices, possibly because it deters competition.
Finally, we show that the probability of a short-term toehold purchase by the initial bidder is independent of target stock liquidity, is greater when other investors purchase toeholds, and responds as predicted to a threshold estimate capturing toehold-induced target resistance costs.
Overall, our evidence does not support the proposition that the risk of generating a pre-bid target runup deters short-term toehold acquisitions. By implication, we also reject the deterrence hypothesis as a potential explanation for the zero-toehold puzzle (Betton, Eckbo, and Thorburn, 2008 ).
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Figure 1 Target stock price runup in 7,552 initial control bids, Target stock price daily average abnormal return from day -41 through +10 relative to the initial bid for control. A short-term toehold is an acquisition of target stock over the two months leading up to and including the day of the announcement of the initial control bid. Short-term toeholds can be acquired by the initial control bidder (initial) and by other investors (other). Betton and Eckbo (2000) , and 183 control bids (all tender offers) from the WSJ. In a control bid, the buyer owns less than 50% and seeks to own 50% or more of the target shares. Bids are grouped into a total of 12,087 takeover contests. The initial control bid is the first control bid for the target in six month. All control bids announced within six months of an earlier bid belong to the contest. The contest ends when there are no new control bids for the target over a six-month period. We require targets to have (1) at least 100 days of common stock returns in the estimation period, (2) a 4-digit SIC code on CRSP, and (3) a stock price≥ $1 and a equity market capitalization ≥ $10 million on day -42. A toehold is target shares held by the acquirer when announcing the initial control bid. A short-term toehold is a toehold purchase disclosed in the 2-month period leading up to the initial control bid. The toehold size reported in the table is the percent of target shares owned by the initial bidder, conditional on a positive toehold. Table 2 Industry characteristics for 7,522 initial control bids for US public targets, 1980-2002 The industry is defined as all firms with the same 4-digit sic code in CRSP as the target firm in the year of the takeover announcement. Book-to-market is computed using the December closing price (Compustat). The Herfindahl index is i (si/S) 2 , where si is the total sales of firm i, S is the total sales in the industry ( i si), and i is an index of all firms in the industry. The Compustat data is from the year prior to the takeover.
* indicates that the sample proportion is significantly different from 0.50 at the 1% level using a 2-tailed binomial test. 1980-1989 1990-2002 Table 3 Average offer premiums, runups, markups, and bidder abnormal returns (ACAR) in control bids
The sample is 7,522 initial control bids for US public targets, 1980-2002. The average daily abnormal stock return for firm j over event window k is estimated as the event parameter AR jk in the value-weighted market model rjt = αj + βjrmt + K k=1 AR jk d kt + jt, where t=day{-291,...,end}, rjt is the return to firm j over day t, rmt is the value-weighted market return, and d kt is a dummy variable that takes a value of one if day t is in the k'th event window and zero otherwise. Day 0 is the day of the initial control bid and the ending date is the earlier of the target delisting date and the day of the last bid in the contest plus 126 trading days. For target firm estimation, the total number of event windows is K = 2. The two event windows are [−41, −1] (the runup period) and [0, end] (the markup period). For bidder firm estimation, K = 3: [−41, −2], [−1, 1], and [2, end] . Moreover, for both targets and bidders, we re-estimate Eq. (6) with a single dummy variable for the entire contest window [−41, end] The estimation uses OLS with White's heteroscedastic-consistent covariance matrix. The cumulative abnormal return to firm j over event period k is CAR jk = ω k AR jk , where ω k is the number of trading days in the event window. In a sample of N firms, the average cumulative abnormal return is ACAR k = (1/N ) j CAR jk . The z-values are in parentheses, where z = (1/ √ N ) j AR jk /σAR jk and σAR jk is the estimated standard error of AR jk . Under the null of ACAR=0, z ∼ N (0, 1) for large N. The offer premiums are (p initial − pi)/pi and (p f inal − pi)/pi, respectively, where p initial is the initial offer price and p f inal is the final offer price in the contest (from SDC or Betton and Eckbo (2000) ). pi is the target stock closing price or, if missing, the bid/ask average on day i, i = {−1, −42} and p−42 is adjusted for splits and dividends.
* indicates that the mean = 0 at the 1% level using a standard t-test. 
where M arkup and Runup are measured either using initial offer prices p initial (Panel A) or target abnormal stock returns CAR (Panel B). When using offer premiums, we report OLS estimates and pi is the target closing price or, if missing, the bid/ask average on day i, i = {−1, −42}, with p−42 adjusted for splits and dividends. When using abnormal stock returns, we report WLS estimates with weights σAR from the market model (6), and the contest ending date is the earlier of delisting and 126 days after the last bid. All targets have stock price ≥ $1 and market value ≥ $10 million on day -41.
c ( d ) indicates that the runup coefficient b is different across the paired subsamples at the 1% (5%) level and * denotes that F = 0 at the 1%-level. Toeholds purchased by the initial bidder and announced on the offer day (day 0). 2 Toeholds purchased by the initial bidder and announced prior to the offer day (day 0).
Table 5 Variable definitions
Variable definitions. The initial control bid is announced on day 0 in year 0. The industry is all firms in CRSP with the same 4-digit industry as the target (acquirer) in the announcement year.
Variable Definition

A. Target characteristics
Target size Natural logarithm of the target market capitalization in $ million on day -42.
Relative size
Ratio of target market capitalization to bidder market capitalization on day -42.
NYSE/Amex
Target is listed on NYSE or Amex.
Amihud liquidity
Average value of |Ri|/(piSi) over days i ∈ {−250, −42}, where Ri is the % holding period return, pi is the closing price and Si is the number of shares traded.
Book-to-mkt>ind Target (acquirer) book to market exceeds the industry median.
Herfindahl
Industry concentration index i (si/S) 2 , where si is total sales of firm i in year -1, S is the total sales in the industry S = i si in year -1, and i is all firms in the industry.
Dormant industry
First takeover bid in the target 4-digit SIC industry for a period of 2 years.
B. Bidder characteristics
Positive toehold
The acquirer owns shares in the target when announcing the initial control bid.
ST toe initial
Toehold acquired by the initial control bidder over the 42 days leading up to and including the day of the initial control bid.
ST toe initial ex d0
Toehold acquired by the initial control bidder over the 42 days leading up to but but not including the day of the initial control bid.
ST toe initial d0
Toehold acquired by initial control bidder announced on the day of the initial control bid.
ST toe other
Toehold acquired by another investor over the 42 days leading up to and including the day of the initial control bid.
Prior bids
Number of control bids for public targets launched by the acquirer over the last 5 years.
Acquiror public
Bidder is publicly traded.
Horizontal
Bidder and target has the same 4-digit SIC code in CRSP.
Net threshold
The difference between the toehold threshold (from Betton, Eckbo, and Thorburn (2008) ) and the initial control bidder's toehold 2 months prior to the initial control bid.
Toehold size
The percent target shares owned by the initial control bidder when announcing the bid.
Inverse Mills ratio, λ λ = φ/Φ if ST toe initial = 1 and λ = −φ/(1 − Φ) if ST toe initial = 0. φ and Φ are the standard normal density and cumulative distribution functions, respectively, evaluated at γ Z.γ Z is the predicted value from a probit estimation of the probability of ST toe initial = 1, using the explanatory variables in column 1 of Table 8 .
C. Contest characteristics
Tender offer Bids identified by SDC or WSJ as a tender offer, or with SDC transaction form AM.
Runup
The target runup expressed as CAR [−41,−1] , the cumulative abnormal return of the target stock over days -41 to -1, or as ln(p−1/p−41), where pi is the target closing price or, if missing, the bid/ask mean on day i, with p−42 adjusted for splits and dividends.
Markup ln(pini/p−1), where pini is the initial offer price and p−1 is the target stock price (or bid/ask average) on day -1.
Cash
Payment method is cash only.
Stock
Payment method is stock only.
Hostile Target management's response is hostile.
Multiple bids
A competing bid from a rival or a revised bid from the initial bidder.
Initial bidder wins
The initial bidder wins the contest.
No bidder wins
No bidder wins the contest and the target remains independent.
1980-1989
The contest is announced in the period 1980-1989 (vs. 1990-2002) . 
where X is a vector of explanatory variables. M arkup = ln(p of f er /p−1) and Runup = ln(p−1/p−42), where p of f er is either the initial or the final offer price, respectively, and pi is the target closing price or, if missing, the bid/ask average on day i, and p−42 is adjusted for splits and dividends. The remaining variables are defined in Table 5 . T-statistics are in parenthesis and * denotes that the F-value is different from zero at the 1% level. Table 9 Target runup and initial offer premium in 6,184 control contests, 1980-2002 The table shows WLS estimates of the target runup Runup = ln(p−1/p−42) and the initial offer premium P remium = ln(p initial /p−42), where pi is the target closing price or, if missing, the mean bid/ask on day i and p−42 is adjusted for splits and dividends. λ corrects for self-selection of a short-term toehold by the initial control bidder. Variables are defined in Table 5 . T-statistics are in parenthesis and * denotes that the F-value = 0 at the 1% level. 
